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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have a server named Server1 that runs Windows Server 2012.
You discover that the performance of Server1 is poor.
The results of a performance report generated on Server1 are shown in the following table.
You need to identify the cause of the performance issue.
What should you identify?
A. Excessive paging
B. NUMA fragmentation
C. Insufficient RAM
D. Driver malfunction
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
A technician has 50 identical computers that need to be upgraded to the Windows 7 OS, and are
capable of booting from the network. They are running a Gigabit network with a Windows
deployment server. Which of the following will be the BEST to use in this scenario?
A. UEFI
B. Windows 7 DVD
C. PXE
D. USB flash
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have Microsoft 365 tenant.
You need to present data from a Microsoft Azure SQL database to a Microsoft SharePoint Online
list.
Which four actions should you perform in seQuence? To answer, move the appropriate actions
from the list of actions to the answer area and arrange them in the correct order.
NOTE: More than one order of answer choices is correct. You will receive credit for any of the
correct you select.

Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Step 1: Create a Business Connectivity
Create Back End Azure SQL DB For SharePoint Online Business Connectivity Services Step 2:
Create a Secure Store Target Application Secure Store target Application- Secure store in
SharePoint will hold the credentials which will be used by SharePoint to connect to Azure SQL
DB.
Step 3: Create Azure SQL DB External Content Type
Step 4: Create External List
Create External List from SharePoint Online
We create an external list, which is based on the content type that connects to Azure SQL DB.
References:
https://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/39170.integrate-azure-sQl-db-with
-sharepoint-online-a
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